Horizon High School Drama
Presents

The Brute
BY A NT O N CHE K HOV

Producer
Dr. Jay Seller

Student Director
Co d y Be h ren s (1 2 ) *

Synopsis:
As Mrs. Popov is in a great depression of grief, her loyal footman, Luka, informs her that Mr.
Grigory S. Smirnov has come to visit her. Upset and confused, Mrs. Popov agrees, only to soon
regret that decision. As the one act tangles and intertwines, these two hysterically different
characters are revealed with the more we learn of Smirnov's corrupt history and manipulating
schemes. With a footman, a widow, a con-man, a gardener, and a gun, who knows how it may
end.
Cast:
Mrs. Popov………………………………………………….. Hailey Otis (11) *
Mr. Grigory S. Simirnov…………………………………….Skyler Hockett (09)
Luka ………………………………………………………….Samantha Cage (09)*
Gardener …………………………………………………….Ashley Baldwin (09)*
Coachman…………………………………………………... Andrew King (09)
Hired Man…………………………………………………… Austin Gamber (09)*
Hired Woman……………………………………………….. Melissa Murphy (11)*

The Marriage Proposal
BY A NT O N CHE K HOV

Producer
Dr. Jay Seller

Student Director
Brandon Lopez (12)*

Synopsis: Ivan is a respectable man with maybe a few problems in need of a wife at his growing
age. However, he picked the most difficult woman in town to propose to! As Ivan begins to
profess his love to her, Natalia claims what is rightfully hers, sending the characters and the
audience into a crazy, confusing, and funny frenzy! As the fight continues the louder Ivan's
heart begins to beat...literally!
Cast:
Stepan Stepanovitch Chubukov…………………………. Riley Radeke (12)*
Ivan Vassilevitch Lomov………………………………….. John King (11)*
Natalia………………………………………………………. Emily Gould (12)*

THE UNKNOWN SOLDIER
BY WARRE N FRO S T

Producer
Dr. Jay Seller

Student Director
Nicole Campbell (12)*

Synopsis:
The army never tells you how hard losing someone can be. As the show opens with the families
affected by the Iraqi War and their loved ones lost, the more we become acquainted with these
heart-broken people. To give their son the proper and honorable death he deserves, a Corporal
arrives to the house to give the families - that have all suffered a great loss - a flag for
remembrance. As they drown their sorrows with friendship and a little bit of alcohol, we begin
to question who could really be the Unknown Soldier.
Cast:
Lucas………………………………………………………. Drew Meile (12)*
Jesse………………………………………………………. Kayla Doherty (12)
Edna……………………………………………………….. Rachel Rhoades (10)
Bert………………………………………………………… Austin Rogers (10)
Cora……………………………………………………….. Marissa Casados (10)
Corporal…………………………………………………… Spencer Spotts (10)*

Thank you to our amazing Tech Crew we couldn’t do this show without you.
Chris Rittenhouse (12)*, Helen Brewer (09), and Lauryn David (12).

~Special Thanks~
Principal Pamela Smiley
HHS Administration and Staff
HHS Custodial Staff
Public Relations provided by Tyler Donovan
ColoC

To Dr. Seller & Mrs. Wallis for everything they have done
These shows are devoted to the love of the arts in Adams 12 which will always be supported in
our hearts and minds. Please continue to be an advocate for the arts and always make room in
your heart for the arts.

The materials performed in this program have been selected for their educational value,
including awareness and understanding of social and cultural traditions. The performance of
materials with religious content is not intended and should not be understood as an
endorsement by the School District or its employees of the religious content.

Please silence all cell phones.

